Tween Challenge Summer Mondays

@ Pemberville Library   6:30 pm

These are programs just for students entering grades 5-8 in the fall. Sorry little kids.

Registration is required for each challenge. To register, stop by the library or call 419-287-4012.

Monday, June 6  6:30 pm
Great Chocolate Taste Test
Can you identify your favorite chocolate treat in a blindfolded taste test?
*Peanut allergy caution

Monday, June 13 6:30 pm
Dragon Eggs Two Ways
We’re creating beautiful Dragon Eggs using two different techniques.

Monday, June 20 6:30 pm
Edible Beach Scene
Just for fun, we are building beach scenes to photograph and then eat!

Monday, July 11 6:30 pm
Sand Bowl Challenge
No, we’re not bowling on the beach...We are using sand and glue to make these beautiful and unusual bowls.

Monday, July 18 6:30 pm
Switchplate Art Challenge
We’re making custom switchplates and outlet covers using paint and more!

Monday, July 25 6:30 pm
Iron Chef Taco Challenge
In this challenge, tacos can be breakfast, dinner or dessert. Each team will use the ingredients to try and make the winning dish!

Monday, June 27 6:30 pm
Tie-Dye
Bring a blank t-shirt and try a new dying technique...we’ll also provide a pillowcase to tie-dye.